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DESIGNED 
FOR A

Lovely 
Life

Meredith Gardner and Emily 

Williams, owners of The Grove, 

recently hosted some of their 

featured designers at their  

Winter Park store for a trunk 

show and meet-and-greet.

JULIANNE!TAYLOR! 
Founder, Taylor Burke Home, and author of designHER

julianne’s design business grew out of an overseas life as she 
followed her husband’s career to Melbourne, Barcelona, 
Shanghai and Seoul. She had degrees in interior design and 
human resources and had previously worked in both fields, 
but found a new career as a designer to expats in the coun-

tries she called home.  While in Shanghai, she discovered local facto-
ries and began designing custom furnishings for her clients.

Meanwhile in Seoul, she decided to launch her own company from 
her dining room table and debuted her first collection at AmericasMart 
in 2012. By 2015, Julianne opened a permanent showroom in the 
Atlanta Decorative Arts Center. Since then she has found partnering 
with other design companies enhances her showrooms and provides 
a better experience for customers by showing them how to incorpo-
rate items into their own rooms. 

It was meeting and being influenced by other women in the busi-
ness that encouraged her to write the coffee-table book, designHER. It 
is filled with beautiful photographs and the inspiring stories of entre-
preneurs. 

Taylor Burke Home, based in Charlotte, NC, includes furniture 
featuring fretwork, tufting and other interesting details; pendant 
lighting and lamps; and upholstered pieces that are traditional with a 
twist. (taylorburkehome.com)

Brooke Wright, Julianne Taylor, Emily Williams, Alden Hawkins, Meredith Gardner and Roxy Te Owens
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ROXY!TE!OWENS! 
Founder, Society Social

with her signature bright colors 
and hefty dose of whimsy, it’s 
no wonder Roxy’s clients are 
clamoring for her line of prod-

ucts. Designed with entertaining in mind, 
the vintage-inspired bar carts and playful 
furnishings would be very much at home 
in Florida. Her business actually got its 
start when friends admired her well-
stocked bar cart at a time when they were 
not readily available. 

Her company, launched in 2011, found 
an early following via social media net-
works and now features a variety of sofas, 
lounge and accent chairs, ottomans, tables, 
headboards, pillows, mirrors, lamps and 
lighting, rugs, case goods, wallpaper, trays, 
fabric, art, gift items, and, of course, bar 
carts — one of which is a collaboration 
with Lilly Pulitzer. (societysocial.com)

BROOKE!WRIGHT! 
Founder, Brooke Wright Designs

w atercolor illustrations incorporated into designs and textiles are the hallmark 
of Brooke’s company. For the fashion-focused, items include espadrilles, 
skirts, tops, bags and clutches. For the home, there are fabrics and pillows — 
coming soon are dog beds and poufs. Art, custom art, invitations, gift wrap, 

stationery and card designs are also available. The patterns range from zebra, cheetah and 
elephant motifs to florals, fruits and Palm Beachy prints. (funkywrightdesigns.com)
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ALDEN!HAWKINS! 
Founder, Duende

l aunched in January 2015, Duende is the resource for luxuriously made tuxedo slip-
pers designed and embroidered to order. Alden wanted to create a loafer that was as 
durable as it was beautiful. Based in Boston with a factory in Spain, the bespoke 
shoes are available in more than 50 textiles and 30 trims — and that’s before the 
monogram or motif is embroidered. Tassels and horse bits are also options. The 

classic, timeless style makes these slippers a fit for any age or lifestyle. (shopduende.com)
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